
1) Cost-effective

Software ReUse offers you proven software at prices that are up 
to 70% cheaper than the original prices:

�  Microsoft Offi ce 2019 Professional Plus 
� Windows 10 Pro
� Windows Server, Exchange Server, Sharepoint Server 2019 
 Client Access Licenses (CALs)
�  Microsoft Server licences (Windows Server, SharePoint, Exchange)

2) As good as new

Software doesn’t wear off. There is no difference in use between 
new or used licences. You purchase the software with the same usage 
rights as the fi rst licencee. We will be pleased to inform you about 
those rights when you purchase your licence.

3) Legally compliant licences from the 
EU and the EEA

The sale of used software was legitimised by the European Court of 
Justice on 3 September 2012 (Case C-128/11). We take into account 
all statutory regulations which are necessary according to the judge-
ment (fi rst licencee in the EU or the EEA, proof for the cancellation 
is required, manufacturer has to be adequately compensated). Thus, 
the legal compliance within your company is guaranteed 100%.

Six advantages of used software 
for your company!



4) Audit reliability and disclosure

Audits are carried out regularly in your company and you are con-
cerned regarding the application of used software? This concern 
is unfunded. Since 2011, we have transferred licences of renowned 
manufacturers (Microsoft, Adobe, Autodesk) for over 1,000 clients – 
without any objections being made.

Software ReUse supplies all documents necessary for the audit, 
which allows you to demonstrate the property rights on your licences to 
the manufacturer. This includes the fi rst licencee’s cancellation deed, 
contract data and all further required documents.

5) Easier to purchase than new licences

Purchasing licences at Software ReUse may be easier than buying 
new licences. Why? Because you don’t have to conduct laborious 
negotiations on sometimes expensive long-term contracts, and even 
smaller quantities can be reordered in an uncomplicated way.

6) A good alternative to leasing models 
or a great supplement

Are you planning to switch to the Microsoft leasing model, but not 
quite ready yet? Here again, we can offer you used Microsoft perpetual 
licences as an interim solution. 

We would be pleased to give you advice!

As you can see, there are many advantages of used software from 
which your company can benefi t. Please contact us at: 
+43 1 9972787-10, or send an e-mail to lizenzieren@software-reuse.eu 
– we would be pleased to advise you on the potential of used software 
for your company.


